Fall and fear of falling is one of the leading causes of death for the elderly and stroke suffered patients. There is a growing demand for quantifying the performance and efficiency of rehabilitation programs. Researchers are advocating home based rehabilitation devices and continuous monitoring of patients status in real time through wearable sensor. This paper investigates the use of inertial measurement sensors for recording the dynamic gait status. In order to facilitate long term recording and minimal interface of recording devices, these MEMS sensors are advantageous in many ways over the conventional laboratory methods. There is need of Portable Harness Ambulatory System (PHAS) which can be effectively used in home environment with minimal assistance for gait rehabilitation. This paper addresses the stages of mechatronic integration of a prototype of PHAS with an aim for early gait rehabilitation of elderly and stroke survivors without fear of falling.
Introduction
• HUMAN gait is most affected disorder due to aging population and increasing number of stroke survivors each year. 
Design Aspects of PHAS
• Rehabilita*on in home environment without fear of falling • Easy to maneuver in house in every possible direc*on without limi*ng gait in all possible direc*on of movements • Integrate wireless gait sensors which can record the pa*ent gait informa*on and informs the pa*ent to correct the gait if pa*ent is following abnormal gait pa;erns • Data was stored in a PC to be analyzed offline by physiotherapist • Recordings can also uploaded to a website for remote monitoring by experts at rehabilita*on centers 
